
 
I am endorsed by: 
 
1) Personal endorsement from David Leong, President of the Seattle Chinese American 
Chamber of Commerce. No one that I have met is more concerned with safety than 
David Leong. His endorsement email to me is shown below. 
 
2) Safe Eastside: They are concerned with the homeless hotels that are being opened where the 
residents are not restricted from doing drugs or drinking alcohol. 

 
2) WA Log Cabin Republicans (representing LGBT persons): Their endorsement email to me is 
shown below. 
 
3) KCGOP: See their endorsement email to me is shown below. 
 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: David Leong <XXXXXXXXXXX@yahoo.com> 
To: "alfrosenthal@aol.com" <alfrosenthal@aol.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2022, 10:08:32 AM PDT 
Subject: Endorsement 
 
I , Mr. David Leong , President of the Seattle Chinese American Chamber of Commerce, personally 
endorse Mr. Al Rosenthal for Wa. State Legislature 41st District , Position 2. 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Log Cabin 
To: alfrosenthal@aol.com 
Sent: Wed, May 4, 2022 9:54 pm 
Subject: Endorsement 
 
Al, 

Thanks for attending our last meet up, I appreciate it. Here is the endorsement letter 
you requested, its identical to the last one as I am simply not that creative to come up with a 
new one. 

As may or may not know, the Log Cabin Republicans is the only Republican organization 
dedicated to representing the interests of gay and lesbian Americans and their allies. The 30-
year old organization has state and local chapters nationwide and a full-time office in 
Washington, DC. We are conservative, moderate and libertarian Republicans, including LGBT 
Americans and our straight allies. We are united by the belief that inclusion wins, and that the 
GOP is stronger when it does not alienate LGBT people or their friends and family through 
antigay rhetoric and policies. 
We are small business owners, entrepreneurs, shareholders and employees who believe in free 
markets, low taxes and the power of the private sector to create prosperity and grow our 



economy. We are men and women who are committed to protecting our families, including our 
children. We believe in personal responsibility, which translates into soberly entering into 
marriage, adopting children in need of homes, protecting ourselves through responsible 
exercise of our second amendment rights, preparing ourselves for retirement that is not 
dependent on government support, and standing against harassment in our schools. 

I have been a member of the organization since the 1990’s and have always voted 
Republican (the last Democrat I voted for was Henry Jackson). The one thing I have 
encountered (and almost all of our members have as well) is that over the years it has always 
been to easier to come out to other Republicans as a gay man than to come out to another gay 
person as a Republican or conservative. The LGBT community as you know is very Democrat, 
very progressive and sadly very intolerant of diverse viewpoints like ours. Its estimated that 
nationwide the LGBT is at least 2.5 to 3 percent of our population and 25-30 percent of the 
LGBT votes Republican. That is about a million votes. 

To paraphrase Ronald Reagan, “The person who agrees with you 80 percent of the time 
is a friend and an ally-not a 20 percent traitor” and I know from hearing you speak and reading 
about your positions that you and LCRW agree far more than we disagree. The Republican Party 
does not have large bench of candidates across the state like the Democrats so we need to 
have a united front if we are win the Secretary of State's race and increase our seats in the 
legislature 

Because of that Log Cabin Republicans of Washington (LCRW) wants to endorse you in 
the August primary. I will be honest, we do not have funds to make a financial contribution to 
your race (or your fellow candidate). We do not place any conditions on our endorsement, you 
may add it to your website or flyers, to your Facebook page or social media. Or you can do 
nothing with it. 

Thank you for your time, if you have questions, my phone number is 206.226.XXXX, this 
is my email and I am on Facebook. 
 
Log Cabin Republicans of Washington. 
 
 
 
From: King County Republican Party <kcgop@kcgop.org> 
Date: Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 7:12 PM 
Subject: Congratulations on your KCGOP Endorsement! 
To: <electalrosenthal@gmail.com> 
 
Dear Al, 
  
Congratulations!  After careful consideration by the KCGOP Candidate Endorsement 
Committee, we are pleased to inform you that you have been chosen as the 
candidate we will be endorsing for the 2022 election cycle.   
  
Attached is an endorsement graphic that you may use on your campaign materials, 
social media, website, etc.   



  
Thank you for all of your work as a candidate.  We appreciate your efforts and are 
supporting you! 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Your KCGOP team! 
Mathew Patrick Thomas - Chairman 
Jenna Edlund - Executive Director 
Stephanie Triche - Political Director 
 


